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Abstract
Nowadays, the subsurface pipe leaksare one of the important and common pipe
problems in Iraq; these pipes are difficult to detect and locate for fixing or replacing. As it
known, the geophysical methods play a major role to detect subsurface targets. Ground
penetrating radar (GPR) is one of the geophysical tools that detect the subsurface targets.
Before applying this technique in the field, the computer simulations will take place.
Several synthetic models have been simulated to study the GPR effectiveness and its ability to
detect and identify the subsurface pipes situationand parameters (depth, size, filled materials).
GPRMax2D V2.0 software was used in these simulations. These models consist of many
synthetic pipes with varies sizes, depths and filled materials, which wereair, clay and water.
The simulations showed that GPR was able to detect the subsurface pipes and identify their
parameters (size/shape/depthand filled materials).
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Introduction
Due to the infrastructure destruction in Iraq after all the wars that happened in the past
and present times, Iraq starts reconstruction. One of the important infrastructure, the
subsurface water pipes. This specific infrastructure always faces the leak problem. The
common present way to locate these subsurface pipe leaks is digging the surface randomly and
destroys the pavements and walkways. Here, the geophysical investigation methods will play
the effective role to fix these problems. These methods are noninvasive, as well as they
prevent the time and cost consuming. One of these methods is the GPR, which is one of the
electromagnetic geophysical methods. The computer simulationsoftware is easy tools to
understand any situation before dealing with the real field. GPRMax is a set of
electromagnetic wave simulation tools based on the Finite-Difference Time-Domain (FDTD)
numerical method (Yee, 1966). GPRMax was originally developed in 1996 when numerical
modeling using the FDTD method and, in general, the numerical modeling of GPR were in
their infancy.
The FDTD modeling technique has the advantages of being relatively simple
toimplement and allows a better interpretation of the physical phenomena. During the
lasttwenty five years,many papers on GPR data modeling have been published (e.g.,Roberts &
Daniels, 1996; Xu&McMechan, 1997; and Teixeira et al, 1998).Luebbers&Hunsberger (1992)
presented a FDTD technique for EM waves modeling of Nth-order dispersive media;
Carcione(1996) and Carcione& Schoenberg(2000) applied a similar formalism for GPR data
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modeling in dispersiveand anisotropic media. The radiation pattern of antennas has been
modeled by using the FDTD technique with different geometries including the air-soil
interface effect (e.g.,Carcione 1998, Lampe et al., 2003).
GPRMax consists of two simulators, GPRMax2Dand GPRMax3D, the first one solves
the transverse-magnetic mode with respect to z(TM z) in 2D, while the second one solves the
full FDTD algorithm in 3D. Due to that both simulators are command-line-driven programs
that do not feature a graphical user interface (GUI), GPRMaxwill be very flexible and
scriptable software thatcan be easily used in many different applications. It specifically allows
GPRMax to be run in high-performance computing (HPC) environments, i.e. on
supercomputers (Su, 2013).GPRMax contains many powerful and flexible features such as,
Perfectly Matched Layer (PML) absorbing boundary conditions, user-definable materials,
user-specifiable excitation functions, simulation of thin wires, as well as voltage sources and
1D transmission line models for feeding antennas.
After reviewing the previous works, especially in Iraq, and according to the authors’
information, it is probable to say that no any researcher used the GPRMax modeling to
identify the subsurface pipes situation which is very important subject in Iraq.
The GPR data modeling
A two-dimension (2-D) FDTD procedure was adopted to simulate different subsurface
pipe settings. Six synthetic models were designed to simulate various subsurface conditions
that include subsurface pipes filled with varies materials and within one host media.These
models were simulated to see the electromagnetic wave reflection and behaviors when it
interacts with. A rectangular block was used as the initial model for simulation with
dimensions of 2.50m along the x-axis and 1.75m along the y-axis. The incident pulse is
Gaussian in the time domain with a bandwidth of 900 MHz. A probe was placed at the surface
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to monitor reflections produced by the object interfaces. For all of the models, the host
medium wasclayey sand with a dielectric constant of (Ɛ)= 6, Table 1 shows the dielectric
constants for many common materials.
Table 1: The dielectric constants for common materials, modified after Reynolds,
1998.
Material
Air
Water
Polar snow
Polar ice
Dry sand
Wet sand
Wet silt
Asphalt

Dielectric constant, Ɛ
1
80
1.4-3
3-3.15
3-6
25-30
10
3-5

Material
Wet clay
Dry clay soil
Agricultural land
Granite
Coal
Quartz
Concrete
PVC

Dielectric constant, Ɛ
8-15
3
15
5-8
4-5
4.3
3-5
3

The six models had shown as below:
The first model:The simulated pipe in the first model was an air-filled pipe
(Ɛ=1)simulated within this medium with a center coordinates of (1.25 m 1.05 m) and a
diameter of 0.05m. Figure (1) represents the geometry of this model while Figure (2) shows
the synthetic results (row data) of the same model theair-filled pipe
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Figure (1):The geometry of the first model

Figure (2):The synthetic results (row data) of the same model which is shown in Figure 1(the
air-filled pipe)
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The second model:In this model, water-filledpipe (Ɛ=80) was simulated within the
clayey sand medium with a center coordinates of (1.25m, 1.05 m) and a diameter of 0.05m as
showed in figure (3) which represents the geometry of this model while figure (4) shows the
synthetic results the water-filled pipemodel.

Figure (3):The geometry of the second model (Water-filled pipe)
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Figure (4):The synthetic results (row data) of the water-filled pipemodel
The third model:In this model, common problem in the subsurface pipes was
represented. A clay-filled pipe (Ɛ=10) was simulated within this medium with a center
coordinates of (1.25 m, 1.05m). Itsdiameter is 0.05m.Figure (5) represents the geometry of this
model showed in figure 5, while the synthetic results of it showed in figure 6.
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Figure (5):The geometry of third model (Clay-filled pipe)

Figure (6):The synthetic results of the clay-filled pipemodel.
The forth model:This model consists of three simulated subsurface pipes have different sizes
and located under varies depths. A clay-filled pipe, water-filled pipe, and an air-filled pipe
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with dielectric constants of (Ɛ=10, 80, and 1), depth of the center coordinates on the X and Y
axes are ((0.5m, 0.35m), (1.3m, 0.70m), and (2.1m, 1.05m)), and they have diameters of
(0.15m, 0.10m, and 0.5m) respectively. The horizontal distance between the clay-filled and
water-filled pipes was 0.675 m and between the water-filled and air-filled pipes was 0.725 m
(between the pipe outer sides), while the horizontal distance between the pipes centers was
0.80 m. The vertical distance between the pipe centers was 0.35 m. Figure (7) represents the
geometry of this modeland figure (8) shows the synthetic results of it.

Figure (7):The geometry of forth model.
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Figure (8):The synthetic results of the same model, clay-filled pipe, water-filled pipe, and airfilled pipe have different diameters and placed at different depths
The fifth model:This model is as same as the forth one except all the pipes have same
diameters which is 0.05 m which showed in figure (9) that represents the geometry of this
model and figure (10) shows the synthetic results.
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Figure (9):The geometry of the fifth model

Figure (10):The synthetic results of the fifthmodel, clay-filled pipe, water-filled pipe, and airfilled pipe have same diameters and placed in different depths.
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The sixth model:This model consists of three simulated subsurface pipes. Clay-filled, waterfilled, and an air-filled pipe with dielectric constants of (Ɛ=10, 80, and 1), the depth of the
center coordinates of ((0.5, 0.95), (1.3, 1.00), and (2.1, 1.05)) respectively, the pipe diameters
were 0.15, 0.10, and 0.05 respectively. The upper sides of these pipes are located at the same
depth. Figure (11) represents the geometry of this model while figure (12) shows the synthetic
results of the sixth model.

Figure (11):The geometry of the sixthmodel.
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Figure (12): The synthetic results of the sixth model, clay-filled, water-filled, and air-filled
pipes have different diameters and placed in same depths

Results and discussion
In general, all the simulated subsurface pipes were located by the simulated GPR
electromagnetic waves and the reflected waved from them are so clear. The 900MHz antenna
was chosen due to its high resolution and the relative shallow penetration depth (reference).
The synthetic data of first model (air-filled pipe) which represent an empty pipe shows a clear
reflection at a depth corresponding to the samples of approximately 1000. The electromagnetic
wave behavior when it reflected from a target with low dielectric constant shows a large peak
(amplitude ≈ 50) in the positive side, which is clear by comparing the color in the figure (2).
Also, the lower boundary of the pipe was hard to locate. Figure 13 (a) shows one scan across
the air-filled pipe, note the highest peck located in the positive side.
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The synthetic data of the second model which represent water-filled pipe shows the
reflection from the pipe. Due to the high reflection coefficient between the clayey sand and the
water, the reflection is very clear and there is a large negative apex (amplitude ≈ -70). Also,
there is another very high reflection at a sample number of 2350, the color sequence is as same
as the first reflection, and this is a phenomenon called the reverberation because of the high
value of the reflection coefficient between the two mediums; big amount of the
electromagnetic wave will reflect to the surface and redirected to the subsurface and so on
(Olhoeft, 2003). Figure 13(b) shows a scan across a subsurface water-filled pipe.
The synthetic data of the third model, which represent a common pipe problem which
is clay-filled pipe, shows the reflection from the pipe. Due to the reflection coefficient value
between the clayey sand and the clay (which is less than the previous state), the reflection is
clear and there is a large negative apex (amplitude ≈ -15). Also, there is another high reflection
at a sample number of 1760. Figure 13 (c) shows a scan across a subsurface water-filled pipe.
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Figure (13):a, one scan across air-filled pipe, b, one scan across water-filled pipe, and c, one
scan across clay-filled pipe.
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The forth model represent a three subsurface pipes has different sizes and located
under different depths. The synthetic result shows just the water-filled and air-filled pipes
reflections but the reflection of the clay-filled pipe is undetectable due to the high depth of this
pipe. Also, the hyperbola size has a direct proportion with the pipe size and its depth (Annan,
2001).
The fifth model synthetic result shows the reflections from the water-filled and airfilled pipes reflections that have a same size and different depths. The clay-filled pipe is not
found due to the high depth of it. The lower side of the water-filled pipe reflection is clear due
to the small size of this pipe.
The sixth model represents three subsurface pipes with different sizes and buried under
the same depth. The synthetic result shows the reflection from the top of all three pipes and the
hyperbola sizes for the clay-filled pipe is larger than the water-filled and the second one is
larger than the air-filled pipe which is due to the pipe size.

Conclusions
Six simulated modelsfor several subsurface pipes have been simulated by using the
GPRMaxV2.0 and the chosen antenna was the 900MHz antenna due to its high resolution.
These models represent three pipe situations, healthy pipe which filled with water, empty pipe
(air-filled pipe) and unhealthy and leaked pipe (clay-filled pipe). From the simulation
synthetic data, all the pipes were detectable except the deepest pipe (the fourth and fifth
model) due to the 900MHz antenna penetration depth. This problem can be solved by using a
higher frequency antenna such as 400MHz antenna. The reflection strength is due to the
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reflection coefficient between the host media and the filled material, in the simulated models
the water-filled pipe has the highest reflection with a large negative peak and the clay-filled
pipe has a weak reflection strength with a large negative peak, while the air-filled pipe has a
weak reflection strength with a large positive peak. The hyperbola shape was depending on the
pipe size, pipe depth, and the surrounding materials, the more size and the more depth has the
larger and wider hyperbola.
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قابلية الرادار المخترق لالعماق في التعرف على حالة االنابيب التحت السطحيه :محاكاة بالحاسب االلي

الخالصة
فً الْلج الحبضش ،فشل الودبسي ّاالًببٍب الخحج السطحٍَ حعخبش ّاحذة هي اُن الوشبكل الشبئعَ فً العشاق،
ّهي الصعْبَ ححذٌذ هْالع ُزٍ االًببٍب ححج السطح لغشض اصالحِب اّ حبذٌلِب .هي الوعشّف اى الطشق الدٍْفٍضٌبئٍَ
حلعب دّسا هِوب السخكشبف الشْار ّاالُذاف الوذفًَْ ححج السطح ّححذٌذ هْالعِب .خِبص الشاداس الوخخشق لالعوبق ٌعخبش
احذ االخِضٍ ّالْسبئل الوِوَ لخحذٌذ ّاسخكشبف االُذاف ححج السطحٍَ.
لبل الخشّج للحمل ّاخشاء الوسْحبث ّاالسخكشبف ٌبذأ عول الوحبكبة ببلحبسب االلً .العذٌذ هي الوْدٌالث
الٌظشٌَ صووج فً ُزٍ الذساست هي اخل دساست اهكبًٍت خِبص الشاداس الوخخشق لالعوبق فً اكخشبف االًببٍج الخحج
السطحٍَ ّهعشفت حبلخِب ّ همبسبحِب (الحدن ،العوك ،الوْاد الوبلئت لِب) .حن اسخخذام بشًبهح الدً بً اس هبكس االصذاس
الثبًً فً ُزٍ الوحبكبة .الٌوبرج الٌظشٌت الوصووَ عببسٍ عي اًببٍج ححج سطحٍَ هخخلفت االحدبم ّاالعوبق ّالوْاد الوبلئَ.
الوْاد الوبلئَ كبًج الِْاء ّاالطٍبى ّالوبء .اعخوبداً على ُزٍ الوحبكبة ٌوكٌٌب اى ًسخٌخح ببى خِبص الشاداس الوخخشق لالعوبق
لَ المذسٍ على اسخكشبف االًببٍب الخحج سطحٍَ ّاٌضب لَ المذسة على ححذٌذ احدبم االًببٍب ّاشكبلِب ّاعوبلِب .اٌضب اى
خِبص الشاداس الوخخشق لالعوبق لَ المذسة على الخوٍٍض بٍي الوْاد الوبلئت لِزٍ االًببٍب.
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